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Launching of the new auxiliary ketch Arbella, at the Lawley Yard, Neponset. She is owned by Robert Saltonstall and was designed by
J. G. Alden.
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Ten-Meter Yachts Arrive

^ II''HE first eight of the fourteen new lO-meter yachts
-L built for well-known Long Island Sound yachtsmen

arrived at Halifax about May 15th from Bremen, where
they were built, and were sailed to Marblehead by their
owners, and thence to New York. They are exceedingly
likely looking craft, with well-turned .ends,’good free- .
board'and a well-designed rig, the mast being about 75
feet in length. The first lot is expected to arrive on the
Sound in time for the early June races, and the balance
of the fourteen will follow them by about two weeks. The
hull dimensions are: Length o. a. 58.8 feet; w. 1. 36 feet;
beam feet; draft 7.5 feet, sail area 1402 square feet.
They are also of Burgess’ design.
The names of the yachts, their racing numbers and

owners are as follows, the first eight on the list being the
ones that arrived in the first shipment: ■
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No. OwnerN.t.ME

champion “R” sloop Maribel, ex-Alert III, was invited
to sponsor the building of a six-meter sloop to represent
San Diego, where he sails the Maribel. Mr. Dauchy also
owns the twenty rater NanCy, which he sails on the Great
Lakes. Letters were also sent to Commodore John C.
Fiver, of San Francisco, and to Seattle, inviting  a six-
meter representative from those yachting centers. The
preliminary response has been’encouraging, and in all
probability the entire Coast will be represented.

Clifford D. Mallory
Floyd L. Carlisle
Henry L. Maxwell
W. A. W. Stewart
Carroll B. Alker

Francis S. Page
George G. Milne
John W. Reynders .
Ernest G. Draper
L. R. Wasey
Ralph Ellis
Philip R. Mallory
Harold Wesson

James H. Ottley

T wilight
Revenge
Synthetic
Cythera '
Valencia

Narcissus

Branta

Esquila
Blazing Star
Raeburn

Dragon
Redhead

Shawara

Nautilus
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A Six-Meter and Class R Mid-Winter Series

for the Pacific Coast

^ "’'HROUGH the initiative of Clifford D. Mallory,
JL President of the North American Yacht Racing

Union, and the officers of the Skipper’s Club,-of Los
Angeles, an intersectional series between the East and the
West Coast yachtsmen will be sailed in Southern Cali
fornia waters next winter, and, as a result, the Pacific
Coast is preparing to get together a six-meter fleet. The
Seawanhaka, Indian Harbor and Larchmont Yacht
Clubs will send “sixes” to the coast, and the Manhasset
Bay Yacht Club is likely to send an R boat to meet the
westerners. As a result the Skipper’s Club is now making the Lady Belly, owned by John Barneson, and Smiles
plans to build its first six-meter yacht, several prominent owned by John C. Stick. Six-meter sloops have not been
Southern California Corinthians are doing like'wise, and sailed as a class in Southern California, but have been
San Diego, San Francisco, and Seattle yachtsmen have racing in competition with “R” sloops,
been invited to build “si.xes.” The Midwinter regatta has definitely been placed on
Samuel Dauchy, of Chicago who, with Lynn Browner, the program as an annual event, and Mr. Don Lee has

owns the Southern California: Yachting Association offered a gold cup for next year’s series. Commodore
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One of the new 10-meter one-design class yachts for Long Island
Sound, which were delivered last month. She is a likely looking craft

At present there are two sixes in the Los Angeles fleet
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